
Arrive at Antique 
Avenue and  its 35,000 
square feet of treasures.
Antiques & Salvage features 
the very best of architectural  
salvage items including 
stained glass, doors and woodwork, cupboards 
and claw foot tubs. Antiques Unlimited has a 
collection that includes tools, jewelry, dolls and 
a wide range of glassware. Grandma’s Attic is 
home to antiques, pet items and gently used  
furniture. Junque Stops Here & Sky Parlor 
Primitives offer a wide ranging collection of 
folk art, breweriana, handcrafted and up-cycled 
items, primitives and farmhouse decor.
Winner of “the Shopping News 2018 Best of the 
Best Unique/Specialty Shop in Grant County.”
Tin Lantern Antiques features signage, pictures, 
coins, fishing and old house salvage items.
                                         

The Best of Wisconsin can be found 
downtown In the spring of 2017, Cuba City 
was honored with the Wisconsin Main Street
Award in recognition of its revitalization efforts. 
Here you will find clean, well kept streets lined by  

thriving storefront businesses. Plenty of trees 
and new retro-fashioned street lighting help 
make our downtown welcoming and attractive.

 

The City of Presidents The parade of  
Presidents was established in 1976 as a part 
of the Nation’s Bicentennial Celebration, and 
remains one of the few ongoing activities from 
that period. The Presidential Shields lining 
Main Street commemorate each of the 45  
leaders of the Free World. Downtown you will 
find the Presidential Caboose and Visitor Center, 
which is open seasonally. The caboose contains 
mementos of the City’s history with an  
acknowledgment of the City’s railroad history.

Cuba City.    The intersection of Main Street America.



Farm to Table Retailers  “Made Fresh — Made 
Local”  Visit our oldest and most successful  retail 
operations. Weber’s Processing Plant & Retail 
Store opened in 1905 as a small butcher shop. From 
handcrafted ham and bacon, slow smoked  the old 
fashioned way, to aged hand cut steaks, Weber’s 
has garnered over 500 State & National Awards. 

Gile Cheese is an Award Winning Cheese Factory 
producing hand-crafted cheeses since 1946 with  
third and fourth generation cheese makers. Milk 
is sourced from a single local dairy farm. Gile has 
been selected as “Grant County’s Top Cheese 
Store” for 12 years in a row and was recently 
selected as Cuba City’s #1 destination. 

Start the Day at Nick’s Cafe
Famous locally and regionally for their hearty 
breakfasts. Nick’s has been awarded “Best of 
the Best”  for their top of the day offerings.

          Do North. Cuba City, Wisconsin

Do
north.
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